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The Sanctuary 

Dim Lights and mellow voices 
Soft tasting coffee 
bass line 
Lyrical Expressions 
Crowd gestures 
Scents of Jasmine Incense 
bass Linc 
Cookie Carved faces 
Misty Mixed drinks 
Stylized braids 
Spaghetti hanging hair-dos 
Vibrant twisted wraps 
Bassss Linc 
New Corners 
Old Timers 
Featured Voices 
Bless The Mic 
Boom, Doorn, Boom 
Bass Linc 
Slow words 
Fast words 
Smooth words 
Hard words 
Words 
Preached 
Spoken 
Voiced 
Heard 
Bass Line 
Crowd Love 



lianctshakes 
Anct Embraces 
Open Minds 
Bass Linc 
liey Brother 
Peace Siste r 
Right on Mother 
Co Son 
Fan1ily 

l'he Sanctuary of Words 
anct J azzzzzzzzz 
Bass Linc 

-Kev in .Jones 
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Smog in Santiago 
An elegy for Chile 

Smog in Sar.tiago won't lift 
T he grime of death's dirty faces to remind you 
That you did nothing-
In your little black skirt and high boots. 

Sick r iver swells with bones and j eans 
An over flowing bathtub of toxins and fi ends. 
Watch your feet! Leather boots might get wet
But if they start to smell, 
You'll get a new pair. 

The Dow will keep la capital flowing 
Like the river - like your red wine 
Como la sangre de Los desaparecidos. 

Marna can 't btty a new son lil,e you can buy new boots. 

No, the smog in Santiago won't lift, 
Suspended like thick pea soup, hanging there, 
For the lost to lament and the bourgeois to choke, 
So choke! Cough up the trucks, the copper, 
T he sick man's lies, the boots! 

And perhaps the smog in Santiago will lift, and 
The stale, sick air of 1973 shall transform-
To smiling ethereal spirits, 
At peace on their Patria. 

-J oanna M. Bar roll 
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First Line First 

Imagine a world, in which, 
We Walk a palh, and soon 
Are given a choice to be lesser, or be 
Greater people than we arc now. 
And on LhaL cho ice we 
Will cajoy ourselves with 
love unending, 
Forever. 

. Torn Morgan 
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Untitled 

four flights below the boys arc free styling on the 
corner, the traffi c of voices fil ters through the screen, 
a s·b·1 1 

1 ant sound of generators 
and a siren. 

Elle closes the window and bemused , turns to her work. 

last night i asked you how things were going with that girl and 
You 

: d there was no going at all, a pity that. and you said, what is it 
0 ~t people tJ1at they arc always d osing doors and shutters and 

e~ding and walking alone, as though this space between 
t em were so impermeably thick? 

:~ today i thought this over, happening upon a 
ade and settling down to be still fo r a while, the 

Phersistent hum of the highway 
t e . ' 

llred soil and its tenants 
~ c ' 
th and you, and i watch 

e people maneuver around 
epach other, so hesitant to deviate from their 

art' 
" icular paths. they dance with o ne another lOr a . 

h n instant before the 
~ 0 goes this way and who goes tha t 
s son ect through. 

and it' 
th s true what you say about people, 

at they are on their divided ways again. 

but Wh 
th at a brief and wonde rful moment 
a at second their eyes hold on to the space between them 

nct the air about them moves in synch ronal flow. 

-Kat Nea l 
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METRO 

What would you do if somebody told you that, five 
years from now, you'll be standing underneath a bus 
station in Paris, waiting for a man you don't know? 

It probably wouldn't mean much to you. You just 
failed your French class, and right now you're more 
concerned with graduating, and making it to college. Bt11 

what would you do ifl told you you' ll make itjust fine? h1 

four years you' ll graduate just one tenth of a grade point 
short of summa cum laude and you'll discover opporwni· 
ties that you weren't even able to imagine before. With 
the help of generous funding from generous graduate 
programs you'll travel. You'll travel through Europe, and 
at four o'clock in the morning on October 17, 2001, 
you'll realize you left your bag on a bus. It was a long ride 
from Geneva, and you were tired, and you forgot. Thal 
bag has your undeveloped film in it. You'll have to fo lio'' 
a little French man in a blue jumpsuit into a cavernous 
garage barely lit with sporadic fluorescents. He'll leave 
you standing in front of the bus that he says is yours, but 
looks like a ll the rest. You'll wonder if this is dangerous. 
Then he'll return, after only a few minutes, and open thC 

luggage compartment to a red duffel bag patched with 
brown strapping tape. 

You'll take the bag, and thank the man in his lan
guage, then walk out onto the streets of Paris like you 
know what you're doing. And you do know, almost. Yott 
know you're looking for a Metro station, but you're not 
sure where one is. You figure, the city's big, I'm near ,1 
bus station. There has to be a stop nearby. You'll wander 
up one street, looking occasionally at the young people 
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just now returning from a long night of dancing, and 
looking away from the ones that seem less than friend ly, 
looking away at bus stop maps that don't say anything 
about the Metro. 

You won't panic, but your shoulder wi ll eventually tire 
of the bag, and you'll ask somebody for help, a skinny 
man with a gray handlebar mustache. 

"There is a Metro stop down there," he'll say, and he'll 
say it slowly, sure that you can' t understand. "But it will 
not be open until 6:30." To show you what he mean , he 
holds up six fingers, and you leave him trying to figure 
out how to pantomime a half an hour. 

What would you say ifl told you that you'll be two 
blocks away from that Metro stop when a pair of young 
men grab you by your co llar and push you into an aban· 
doned side street? Will you still fight for that bag, the 
one with your undeveloped film and your unwashed 
socks, if you know that the smaller, dirtier boy will get 
carried away and stab you in the stomach with an old 
tileuo? Will you do anything different, knowing you arc 

going to bleed to death in that abandoned side street at 
four thirty in the morning on October 17, 2001? 

· Will Dewey 
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20/ 20 

'Through the window 
I heard your voice 
Harsh and raspy 
Cooing loving wo rds. 

l heard your voice 
l ow and g uttura l 
Cooing lov ing words 
'fo someone l didn ' t know. 

l ow and g uttura l 
Full of passio n and lust 
1'o someone I didn 't know 
So111eone othe r than me . 

Full of passion and lust 
You loved and fucked 
So111eone o ther than me 
On our kitchen floor. 

You loved and fucked 
A twenty year o ld 
On our kitchen floor 
With the curtains open. 

A twenty yea1- old 
'Through th e window 
With the curtai ns o pen 
Harsh and raspy. 

-Karen Mlyniec 
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Untitled 

they were pav ing the road in the middle o f my home
town. main street, Lo be exact. i didn 't know th is of 
course, il was my first Lime back. i walked oul my fro nt 
door and made my way to the middle of Lown. i walked, 
my arms swinging like hands of a clock. Lime passed, and 
my steps g rew slower and more strained. li llle d id i 
know, the road was being paved. thick and black, mark
ing my steps like a pen, sc ribbling my past onto the side· 
walk. and i stopped. the re i stayed. al first they simply 
pointed , laughing, recognizing tha t g irl they thought the)' 
had gollen rid o f. and then the first car hit me. on 
purpose, i think, and i hit the ground. i saw the red an, 
the volvo, the g ray saab, and i knew they weren' t going to 

swerve. my bones scraped into the pavement, my body 
embedded. unable Lo move, i was part o f the road. niaiJl 
street. in my hometown. and the road was being paved 
over my corpse. 

- Gretchen Gavett 
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Windswept Promises 

Raving, 
stark mad 

on soap boxes; 
allegory to the ho rdes 

in Paris parks 

Raindrops beading like mercury 
on your picture 

I left on the stones o f Trafalgar Square 
Christmas two years gone 

(you hang in my mind like fragments 
of a hologram rose) 

But then it's shifting 
into Baltimore 

and Boston's never going to be the same 
without her 

Tired and drifting 
early morning 

1912 Brooklyn streets
stumbling on the cracked cobblestones - alone 

Memories and states blurring 
in the rearview 

scattered flashes o f rememberance 
sunset over the frozen Atlantic and the smell o f a 

northbound train 
a lonely gas station somewhere in Arkansas 
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dusty twilight fad ing over this town 

How we woke up to our first snowfall 
the back of your neck and your hair 

how I held you for the first time 

anct I swore that I'd never let you slip away 
"I'll come home to you, 

I mean it this time" 
No more games 

You know I need to believe in you 

I don't know what's real anymore, 
each corner of every city street 

speaks the same words 
to the same changes

tired understated beauty 
just like you 

lhe haunting desolation 
of windswept promises 

-Erik Belli 
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Untitled 

las t night i slept with the phone in my hand 
because i wasn't sleeping with you. i don 't 
know why i assume that we are each other 's 
heroes. but you know, i spend a ll of my time 
looking after other people, so i guess i showed 
up at your door, figuring you would let me in. 

he leaned into me with memories thick enough 
to taste, but this ether between us is thicker, and 
you said, "i am so tired of losing," trust me, 
i know just wha t it's like. it's trying to peer into 
the darkness over my compute r screen 
and ultimately i know my eyes will never adjust. 

you tell me how lucky i am, and i am 
because i have you, only that's not what you meant. 
but i walk around with frozen pieces of people i 
love locked in my mind. it's a nightmare 
floating in my coffee and it burns my tongue · 
if i take it all too fast. although, it's kind of 
worth the lingering warmth. it reminds. 

michellc cheated on ross wi th simon 
and now everybody is suddenly the moral high 
ground. but who are you to judge, you sovereigns 
of hypocrisy? your loyalty in any given belief is 
as short lived as your feigned inte rest in weather. 
when she came to me from paris she smelled like freedom 
and you say, "this is just like max and tucker, only 
it's not." and i, look at you. 
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depending on which eye i open the room 
~hanges its shape and us in it. 
ll never, however, erases the fact that i am 
~oo restle s, and when you reached for your head 
1 felt it too. and maybe it isn 't about what 
We think we have lost, but rather what we can 
do fo r each other. this poem is for tucker. 

-Kat Neal 
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Cold Ophelia 

As men 's rage beats on, 
the I Iamlets come fo rth 

fro m the ta rnished night 
screaming in their funeral threads, 
beating their unrequited Ophelias· 

Oh how she loved yo11: 
as you beat her senseless, 

Remembering the poetry you gave he1; 

But you canno t have all o f her: 
although you've taken most o f her ... 
making her your midnight mistress, 

In his own way he loved her 
more than a cocky Ro meo could· 

T he TV radiates violcntl) 
a blue haze p roj ects into streets filled with the young and 

ho peless, 
Neon sign5 

spell vulgar words, 
a siren whirlpool 

blends love into Just 
just fo r ten dollars a peek· 

T he re Hamlet JjeS 
with Rosal}'11 

do ing a line 
before he swears his love to hef· 
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Both bending, 
burning, 
trading, 

the ir yuppy silver spoons. 
Oh H amlet! what you could have been 

drowns in your coat of sable. 

He thinks o f his Ophelia at home
as he seduces 

the Rosalyns o f the world . 

H e knows he does no t have to treat her r ight

Meanwhile Ophelia paints her face white, 
he r lips sacrifice red, 

mirroring herself after the Virg in Mary. 
Oust ano ther mask she wears). 

She dreams of her water y g rave, 
cannot hear anything but those wintry words. 

"Get thee to an Nunnery." 

Cold Ophelia-
who knows at each turn-

she is not pure 

-Megan McLean 
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Like Clint 

I fell in love for the first time ever last Tuesday. 1 was 
Standing in line at the supermarket, I had just come in for 
50111c Bloody Mary mix for Mother, a nd this gi rl was 
St~nding behind the counter with a pensive, a lmost non
existent look on her face. I asked her for a pack of 
Marlboros, and she simply rolled her eyes at me, and left 
the chcckou t to go and get the m from the massive plastic 
cupboard at the front of the registers. 
. "A nything else?" she asked, with her beautiful head 

tipped sideways, her car with the long dangling hoop 
almost reaching her shoulder. I just stared at her, without 
rear . 1ling where J was or the line growing in back of me. 

"Sir?" She spoke, this time with an annoyance in her 
Sof t-spokcn voice. 

"N o," I replied, with a smile. "Except maybe your 
Phone number." 
h Her eyes narrowed and then focused in on me, as if 

caring me for the first time. She leaned her head to
\varcts me, and I was about to hear her beautiful, sweet 
r:ply when she said, "You're joking, r ight? I mean,you 'rc 
1 

c, old enough to be my dad, you know?" 
. At that point I handed her my money, grabbed my 

ll1ix and pack of cigarettes and bolted for the door,J·ust 
ab1 ' 

e lo hear her yell after me that I forgot my change. 

-Rebekah Polster 
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CAT AT A HOT TIN BAR 

Old Perkins Gilman dive-
Wrapped in a shroud of not-so-posh urbanity 
Humanity 
Loosens its tic 
And goes inside. 
Song of clashing warrior pans amplified 
In the brick, gritty alleyway out back 
Intermingling with the silky, milky steam-
Kisses the corrugated aluminum roof, curls around the 
Brassy tubs embracing lighted bulbs-
Eliot's yellow cat? Perhaps not, 
But below, 
The patrons 
Don't exactly discuss Michelangelo, 
So-
We spot the only cat at this hot tin bar
Dressed like one of hell 's peppers 
Chewing deep-fried gumbo bell peppers 
Crossing her bronzed legs, 
She is the embodiment of lust. 
Man sneaks up beside her, 
Slips between tempered sizzles of beer-batter shrimp 
And smoky conversations, 
Oozes out, What's your sign? 
And it is then that the feline realizes 
She's surrounded by twenty-something lawyers 
Cuffs rolled up, mugs of Amstel glisten gold-amber-white iJ1 
The din, 
Lewd, lecherous platefuls of Cajun-spiced blackfish 
Bridge tables of men fresh from their BMWs. 
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Still part of the moving, tangy painting of electric reds, 
Grimy browns, and shadowed blacks, 
She singles herself out as the only o ne 
l eaving. 
And still all she wants is to be heard 
As she silently roars. 
Where is she going as she burns 
Rubber to metal on the heated streets of New Orlean s? 
She has money in her pocket 
And she's planning to buy and burn the nearest roll of yellow 
Wallpaper. 

- Leah Nemeth 
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Silent Ways 

I can still remember the 
flaking paint above 
the rad iator at the beach house 

the last t ime 
I stood with my back 
against your kitchen wall 

how the smell of your ha ir 
a lways seemed to linger 
like you were still next to me 

the childish way you 'd 
turn your head and smile 

the long walk in the cold 
from the bus 

to the hallway outside your room 
and how that kiss tastes fo rever 

the way your bird 
perched on my shoulder 
didn' t want to leave 

how tight we held each other 
every place we walked 

hand in hand 
heart to heart 
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how broken you were on Valentine's day 
how I swore that I'd always be there 
"Sky Blue and Black" 
and all the promises I'm still keeping 

when we were each other's missing pieces 
when we'd hold every moment so tight 
when we swore we'd always keep the dreams 

a ll the plans 
I can 't believe are dust 

every strand that holds us 
together, quiet and fading 

Adam would say that this i 
just another 'Walkaway' 

all I know is that I'm 
trapped inside the silent ways 
that say you don't love me anymore 

-Erik Betti 
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The Good Bread 

At St. Luke's, we ate the good bread. We never 
stuffed those tasteless papery wafers; it was this heavy, 
~nleavened wheat stuff. There was a kind of sweetness to 
Il that I couldn't quite explain, but I knew that it was 
great with wine. I happened upon a tray of that bread, 
and three bottles of wine one day when I was wandering 
th ' e church between the early service and the late. I was 
fourteen, and, at the behest of my parents, an altar boy. 
~ t~e behest of my peers, I was a very sloppy and apa

etic altar boy. And here I was in the bowels of the 
~hurch, away from the rest of the parish and close to a 

ack door. My parents had attended the early service, so 
~?ey Wouldn't be around to miss me at the next one. I 
illed a plastic bag with eight loaves of the bread, then 

~
00k one of the bottles, and left the church through the 
00r that faced away from the sun. 

be 1 stopped outside an abandoned playground halfway 
l tween the church and my house, and I saw the di
irnma I was facing. I couldn't take the bread and wine 

ome with me, and I had no place to hide it. So I 
crawled into the concrete pipe that only desperate chilten played with, and I got to work. I managed to eat six 
oaves and finish half the bottle of wine. Then I moaned, 
curled into the fetal position clutching my stomach, and 
Vo ' ' 

mited all over myself all over the frozen concrete, and 
~ll over the plastic bag ~ith the remaining loaves. No

Ody had ever told me that you could overdose on Christ. 

- Will Dewey 
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Sestina 
In memory of Chera-Lynn Brunelle 1979-1997 

It's weird how sometimes you laugh in my chest, 
as if the body they pulled out 
of your '91 Toyota lives here, 
in my esophagus - gagging on time. 
They found you across from the bank, a mother 
watched your checks empty, spiral hair co il onto earth. 

Pale girl sleeps without the world - in the earth, 
some nights I want to lie beside you - f ingers on chest, 
but then I think of the fire my mother 
envisioned for me, and I think of your mother, pushed out 
of motherhood - miscarried after seventeen years time. 
Your mother eats stale bread to satisfy the voices here 

In her own house. It reminds her of living here, 
living while fad ing - crumbs fa ll to the earth, 
jelly pills explode in her mouth, the taste of time, 
gushing, feeding, weighing on her dry cracked chest, 
pecking at her brain as flashes of her baby rush out 
into wind's mouth, spelling out her name - mother. 

She wears the word on her breast - mother 
so people will believe it's true - here 
in this small town no one wi ll ask her out 
perhaps for a coffee or cocktail - her earth 
is so dusty she coughs to vomit time, 
but clock's hand ticks and stabs hard into womb and chest. 
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You must let her go, my friend; lift your newborn gums from 
her chest. 

Quit twirling in October leaves, in full moons with mother. 
Cur) into a ball in her brain, not in the womb of Lime. 
~emind her of when you used to hide in the yard here -
10 the tree trunk with ponies and princesses - dirt and earth 
all over your face. No, get out! Baby, get out! 

s· ix a.m. March 30, 6 a.m. March 30th. Knock, knock - Out! 
Out! 

She must purge Lhe voices - Lhe tape recorded voices in chest, 
~h~ must leave you, pale sleeping girl, Lo mother earth, 
c,_ daughter was born Apri l 6, 1979, 5:19 p.m. - Mother 

~ehvercd a 7Ibs 6oz baby who laughs here, 
in the backyard, in October leaves, for all time. 

:Joanna M. Barroll 
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The Splitting Room 

Timber walls 
Two-by-fours 
Failed exhibits or furniture 
They may once have been 
Unfinished 
Unpolished 
Not rotting 
Instead finding new lives 
Through the artist's prying. 

Whip -CRACK 
Spits the axe. 
He carves across 
The scaling hardwood floor. 

Smells of nature 
More sawdust and sweat 
Than evergreen or leaf. 
The wooden beams 
Shattered by metal 
Razor sharp ridges o f 
Oak, pine, mahogany 
Like unearthed roots 
In a dried-up stream. 

No sap, no bark 
Just chips 
On clashing sword and 
Hammering chisel 
He splices his workshop 
Cutting down already fa llen trees. 
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Not a carpenter by trade 
Only a butcher by night 
He feels homeless even here 
Alone as unused bed shee ts. 

Whoosh - CRUNCH 
Swears the toothed table saw; 
The thrown circular star 
Destroys a misshapen piece. 
Come day, he will be gone but not done; 
The perfectionist never rests 
Only waits. 

Hatchets, blades, machete 
Swing high and low 
Striking between seams 
Splinter ex-branches 
Ex-trunks, extraordinary 
In motion 
Pendulum 
Then scythe, then dagger -

CHOP, slash, SNAP 
Wedges cry comforting words 
But edges are only fl eeting heavens. 

Unsold, unworthy pieces 
Once-dreams scattered 
Long since shredded 
Lie as fertile dirt 
Now seeds of soothing rage 
Growing to enclose him in 
A forest of fury. 

-Steven J chanson 
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Wanting Words 

You . You just sit there. Your wavy brown hair curling 
aro~nd your glasses. Your slightly chewed, nu mber two pencil 
resting b . , e twecn your fingers. T hen theres that damn com-
PULer screen. I a lways half expecL you to wri te on it as if it 
Were · a piece of paper. T he pencil ready to dart out and make 
~orrections. But the pencil is there for com forL. Just li ke I'm 

~re fo r comfo rt. A securiLy blanket that you curl up with 
w; _enever Lhings fa il you. T hat's a ll I am to you. A warm fuzzy 
0 

~ect that insulates you from the real world as well as your 
;rittcn world. Your fic tion characters siL as heavy as silence 

etwcen us a l d" mner. 
Don't you understand thaL there are moments when I 

Want to p ·h . II f " . . 
1 us you up against a wa , ingenng, tearing your 

c othes until all that is left be tween us is a space no bigger than 
a _sheaf of paper? Your chest hair springing out against my 
: tples, nuzzling, tickling. Making laughter form in the back 

1 ?1Y_ throat. A deep delightful sound entering, lingering, 
; vishtng our ears. I want to stand naked in the middle of your 
llark~ncd room. O ur hands linked, fingers between fingers, 
l e silence holding us as we breathe. But what I really want is 

Your wo d v . s . r s. xour tongue thrusting around each syllabic, 

P
we~pmg, tasting, devouring each little c rev ice. Your lips 
arting · 1 . 

bod . Wit 1 _each phrase, each sentence, each image. Your 
ov Y tight with sensatio n. A nticipa tion . Your fingers fl owing 

Y 
er every paragraph, ever y prepositio n, every comma. I want 

our po ~ . . 
wer pulsing in my hands. I want your words. 
Just your words. 

-Karen Mlyniec 
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